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Abstract
We consider estimation after a group sequential test about amultivariate normalmean, such as a 2 test or a
sequential version of the Bonferroni procedure.We derive the density function of the sufﬁcient statistics and
show that the sample mean remains to be the maximum likelihood estimator but is no longer unbiased. We
propose an alternative Rao–Blackwell type unbiased estimator. We show that the family of distributions of
the sufﬁcient statistic is not complete, and there exist inﬁnitely many unbiased estimators of the mean vector
and none has uniformly minimum variance. However, when restricted to truncation-adaptable statistics,
completeness holds and the Rao–Blackwell estimator has uniformly minimum variance.
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1. Introduction
Randomized clinical trials often involve simultaneous sequential monitoring of several end-
points, all of primary interest, in order to determine the comprehensive effectiveness of a new
treatment while taking the advantage of possible early stopping for ethical, administrative, and
economic concerns. Speciﬁc group sequential testing procedures have been described in [8,26]
for trials in which two equally-important endpoints were compared between treatment arms.
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Methods for designing group sequential tests with multiple endpoints have been developed by
several authors; see [18,5,24,25,14,7,4,21,23,22], and [9, Chapter 15]. However, secondary anal-
ysis following such tests, such as construction of estimators, conﬁdence regions and p-values,
analysis of secondary endpoints, has not been adequately addressed in the literature, although
much attention has been given to sequential tests with a single primary endpoint; see [9, Chapter
8, 27, Chapter 5], and the references therein.
The present paper considers estimation following a multivariate group sequential test. The
context is that random samples from a multivariate normal distribution with mean vector μ and a
knowncovariancematrix are examinedperiodically according to pre-speciﬁed time and stopping
boundaries, in order to test a null hypothesis concerningμ.After a decision is made upon stopping
regarding rejection or acceptance of the null hypothesis, estimation for the multivariate normal
mean vector μ is desirable. The stopping boundaries are irrelevant to the estimation theory, and
hence can be of either a group sequential 2 test, as described in [18,7], or a sequential Bonferroni
procedure, as demonstrated in [9], or those proposed in [23], etc.
In Section 2, we derive the minimal sufﬁcient statistic for μ and its density function, and
show that the usual sample mean continues to be the maximum likelihood estimator but no
longer possesses unbiasedness. In Section 3, we consider alternative estimation, and present
a Rao–Blackwell type unbiased estimator, obtained by taking the conditional expectation of
the sample mean computed at the ﬁrst interim analysis, given the observed sufﬁcient statistics.
In Section 4, we address the issue of completeness and minimum variance. We show that the
family of distributions of the sufﬁcient statistic is not complete, and that there exist inﬁnitely
many unbiased estimators depending on the sufﬁcient statistic and none has uniformly minimum
variance. However, when restricted to truncation-adaptable statistics, a concept introduced in
[15], the sufﬁcient statistic is complete, and the Rao–Blackwell estimator is the unique uniformly
minimumvariance truncation-adaptable unbiased estimator. These results are presented in Section
5. Throughout, special attention is given to sequential 2 tests and Bonferroni procedures. Some
discussions appear in Section 6.
2. Multivariate group sequential tests and the sufﬁcient statistics
Let X1, X2, . . . , be a series of independent p-variate normal observations with mean vector μ
and a known covariance matrix . Without loss of generality we assume that  = I , the identity
matrix, and consider testing simultaneously H0 : μ = 0 against the two-sided alternative,μ = 0.
Suppose observations are taken in groups with gk observations in the kth group. Deﬁne nk =
g1 + g2 + · · · + gk , the cumulative sample size at stage k, and let Xnk−1+1, . . . , Xnk be the gk
observations in the kth group. Further denote by Sk = ∑nki=1 Xi the cumulative sample sum at
stage k. Throughout, vectors are considered as column vectors, and A′ stands for the transpose of
a matrix (vector) A.
With the above sampling scheme, a typical K-group sequential test stops the sampling process
at the kth analysis if
Si ∈ Ci , ik − 1, Sk ∈ Bk, (2.1)
where for each kK ,Ck andBk are pre-speciﬁedmutually exclusive partitions of thep-dimensional
Euclidean space Rp, and are called respectively the continuation and stopping region of the test
at the kth analysis. To ensure that the sampling process will eventually stop, we assume that
BK = Rp. Each stopping region Bk can be further partitioned into a rejection region B1k where
H0 is rejected and an acceptance region B0k where H0 is not rejected. In practice, however,
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stopping regions before K are solely for rejections; only at the last analysis is the decision made
regarding not rejection. With these notations, the power function (μ) of the test is given by
(μ) =
K∑
k=1
P(Si ∈ Ci , ik − 1, Sk ∈ B1k). (2.2)
In particular, the type I error is given by  = (0) with the kth summand being regarded as the
error spent at the kth analysis [11].
This general framework covers various testing procedures considered in the literature, and
provides large-sample approximation to the cases when  is unknown and has to be estimated
from the data. We will give special attention to the following two designs.
Sequential 2 tests: Deﬁne
Wk = S
′
kSk
nk
, (2.3)
marginally distributed as chi-square with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter
nkμ
′μ. A sequential 2 test stops at stage k to reject H0 if Wi < ci for ik − 1 and Wkck .
H0 is not rejected if at the last stage WK < cK . The critical values (or boundaries) ck are
chosen to satisfy error requirements. In this example, the continuation regions are spherical with
Ck = {x ∈ Rp : x′xck}.
Sequential Bonferroni procedures: Instead of a global test such as the above one,we can also test
the p means in μ separately using a sequential Bonferroni procedure. Write μ = (μ1, . . . ,μp)′
(and similarly for other vectors). Then the j th (j = 1, . . . , p) null hypotheses H0j : μj = 0 is
rejected at the kth stage if |Sji | < cji, ik − 1, and |Sjk|cjk . The type I error j of the j th
individual sequential test is set to be 1 − (1 − )1/p. The sampling process stops if at least one
of the p null hypothesis is rejected at any stage. In this example, the continuation regions are
“rectangular” with Ck = {x ∈ Rp : |xj | < cjk, j = 1, . . . , p}.
Now suppose that we want to estimate the mean vector μ after the sequential test stops. To
do so, the sample sum Sk must be observed, although in a 2 test only the squared sum in (2.3)
is needed for testing. Note that, for each ﬁxed n, Sn is sufﬁcient for the mean vector μ. Let M
be the (random) number of analyses performed upon stopping, and S = SM be the sample sum,
then from [1] (see also [13]), the statistic (M, S) is jointly sufﬁcient for μ. Hence inference on
μ after the test may be based solely on (M, S). Except for K2, the density of (M, S) can only
be computed numerically through recursive formulas. We summarize in the following theorem.
Throughout,v andv denote the density and distribution function of a p-variate normal random
vector with mean 0 and covariance matrix vI.
Theorem 1. Deﬁne, for each 1kK and s ∈ Rp, p(k, s) ds = dP (Si ∈ Ci , 1 ik −
1, Sks). Then the density fμ(k, s) of (M, S) at (k, s) is identical to p(k, s) for s ∈ Bk and 0
otherwise. Moreover,
pμ(k, s) = p0(k, s) exp(s′μ− 12nkμ′μ), (2.4)
with
p0(1, s) = n1(s), p0(k, s) =
∫
Ck−1
p0(k − 1, t)gk (s − t) dt, (k2). (2.5)
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This is a multivariate version of the likelihood ratio identity, see, e.g., [19,6]. When p = 1,
these densities reduce to those often seen in group sequential tests designed based on a single
primary endpoint (e.g. [17,16]).
For k larger than 2, the density can only be computed numerically. Closed forms are available
for k = 2 for 2 tests and Bonferroni procedures. Indeed, we have
fμ(2, s) = exp
(
s′μ− 1
2
nkμ
′μ
)∫
C1
n1(t)g2(s − t) dt
=n2(s − n2μ)
(
n2
2n1g2
)p/2 ∫
C1
exp
{
− (n2t − n1s)
′(n2t − n1s)
2n1n2g2
}
dt
=n2(s − n2)r2(s),
where
r2(s) =
∫
C˜1

(
t −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
s
)
dt, with C˜1 =
{
t :
(
n1g2
n2
)1/2
t ∈ C1
}
.
Write t = (t1, . . . , tp)′ and s = (s1, . . . , sp)′. Then for the 2 test,
fμ(2, s) =n2(s − n2μ)
∫
∑p
j=1 t2j <c1
n2
n1g2
(2)−p/2
×exp
⎡
⎣−1
2
p∑
j=1
{
tj −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}2⎤⎦ dt1 · · · dtp
=n2(s − n2μ)Gp,
(
c1
n2
n1g2
)
,
where  = n1s′s/(n2g2) and Gp, is the noncentral 2 distribution function with p degrees of
freedom and noncentrality parameter  [10].
Similarly for the Bonferroni procedure, we obtain
fμ(2, s) = n2(s − n2μ)
p∏
j=1

{(
n2
n1g2
)1/2
t −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}∣∣∣∣∣
cj1
t=−cj1
with notation h(t)|bt=a = h(b) − h(a).
3. Estimation for μ
From (2.4) it follows immediately that μˆML = SM/nM is the maximum likelihood estimator
of μ. In a ﬁxed sample-size test (K = 1), μˆML is the uniformly minimum variance unbiased
estimator of μ, see [12]. When the sampling is sequential (K > 1), such nice property no longer
exists for μˆML. The expectation e(μ) of μˆML is given by
e(μ) = E(μˆML) =
K∑
k=1
∫
s∈Bk
s
nk
f0(k, s) exp
(
s′μ− 1
2
nkμ
′μ
)
ds, (3.1)
and the bias of μˆML is hence given by b(μ) = e(μ) − μ.
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The bias of μˆML can only be computed numerically. For K = 2 the bias can be expressed as a
single integral. Note that fμ(1, s) = n1(s − n1μ) and
∫
Rp
sn1(s − n1μ) = n1μ, and
E(μˆML) =
∫
Rp\C1
s
n1
fμ(1, s) ds +
∫
Rp
s
n2
fμ(2, s) ds.
It follows that
b(μ) = −
∫
C1
s
n1
n1(s − n1μ) ds +
∫
Rp
s
n2
ds
∫
C1
n1(t − n1μ)g2(s − t − g2μ) dt
= −
∫
C1
s
n1
n1(s − n1μ) ds +
∫
C1
n1(t − n1μ) dt
∫
Rp
s
n2
g2(s − t − g2μ) ds
= −
∫
C1
s
n1
n1(s − n1μ) ds +
∫
C1
t + g2μ
n2
n1(t − n1μ) dt
= −
∫
C1
g2
n1n2
(s − n1μ)n1(s − n1μ) ds.
In particular, for a 2-stage group sequential 2 test, we have
b(μ) = −
∫
s′s<c1
g2
n1n2
(s − n1μ)n1(s − n1μ) ds
= −
∫
s′s<c1/n1
g2
√
n1
n1n2
(s − √n1μ)(s − √n1μ) ds.
The bias bj (μ) of μˆjML, the maximum likelihood estimator of μj , is thus given by
bj (μ) = −
∫
s2j <c1/n1
g2
√
n1
n1n2
1√
2
(sj − √n1μj ) exp
{
−1
2
(sj − √n1μj )2
}
dsj
×
∫
∑
i =j s2i <c1/n1−s2j
(
1√
2
)p−1
exp
⎧⎨
⎩−12
∑
i =j
(si − √n1μi )2
⎫⎬
⎭
∏
i =j
dsi
= −
∫
s2j <c1/n1
g2
√
n1
n1n2
(sj − √n1μj )(sj −
√
n1μj )Gp−1,j
(
c1
n1
− s2j
)
dsj ,
where j = n1(μ′μ−μ2j ). If the continuation regions are from a sequential Bonferroni procedure,
then
bj (μ) = −
∫ cj1/√n1
−cj1/√n1
g2
n2
√
n1
1√
2
(uj − √n1μj ) exp
{
−1
2
(uj − √n1μj )2
}
duj
×
∏
i =j
∫ ci1/√n1
−ci1/√n1
1√
2
exp
{
−1
2
(ui − √n1μi )2
}
dui
= g2
n2
√
n1

(
1√
n1
t − √n1μj
)∣∣∣∣
cj1
t=−cj1
∏
i =j

(
1√
n1
t − √n1μi
)∣∣∣∣
cj1
t=−cj1
.
In deriving the last expression, we used the fact that d(u)/du = −u(u).
Note that bj () depends not only on j but other parameters as well. The magnitude of the bias,
in some cases, can be so substantial that it is important to consider other alternative estimators.
The Rao–Blackwell type unbiased estimator: One alternative is to seek unbiased estimators
that eliminate the bias. Following the approach of [2], an unbiased estimator can be constructed
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using the Rao–Blackwell method of conditioning. Note that S1/n1 is an unbiased estimator of μ
regardless of stopping. Deﬁne
μ˜ = E
(
S1
n1
∣∣∣∣M,SM
)
. (3.2)
Then μ˜ is an unbiased estimator of μ and has smaller variance than S1/n1.
In appendix, we provide a recursive formula for μ˜. Numerical computation of μ˜ is quite time-
consuming, even for p = 1; see [3].
4. Completeness and minimum variance
In a ﬁxed-size sampling, the sample sum from a p-variate normal distribution Np(μ, I ) is
a sufﬁcient and complete statistic for inference on μ. The sample mean is the unique unbiased
estimator depending on the sample sum and hence from theRao–Blackwell theoremhas uniformly
minimumvariance among all unbiased estimators.That theRao–Blackwell estimator (3.2) inherits
these optimal properties has been naively taken to be true for inference following a sequential
test, although Lehmann and Stein [13] presented sequential cases in which the sufﬁcient statistics
are not complete. Liu and Hall [15] investigated the issue of completeness and minimum variance
following group sequential tests for univariate normal distributions (p = 1). In this and next
sections, we extend their results to multivariate group sequential testing. Throughout, we will
repeatedly use multivariate Laplace form [28] and the inverse Laplace transform:
exp
(
1
2
nμ′μ
)
=
∫
Rp
n(s) exp(s′μ) ds, (4.1)
obtained by integrating to 1 the density function of Np(nμ, nI ).
4.1. Zero-mean statistics
We ﬁrst construct all zero-mean, identically in μ, statistics based on the sufﬁcient statistics M
and S = SM, and subsequently claim that the family of distributions of (M, S) is not complete.
Let h(k, s) be a real-valued vector function mapping
⋃K
k=1{k} × Bk onto a Euclidean space,
such that Eμ{h(M, S)} = 0 for all μ. Then from (2.4),
K∑
k=1
exp
(
−1
2
nkμ
′μ
)∫
Bk
h(k, s) p0(k, s) exp(s′μ) ds = 0,
yielding∫
Rp
h(K, s)p0(K, s) exp(s′μ) ds=−
K−1∑
k=1
exp
(
1
2
mkμ
′μ
)∫
Bk
h(k, s)p0(k, s) exp(s′μ) ds,
(4.2)
where mk = nK − nk , (k2).
Recalling (4.1), we see that each summand in (4.2) is the Laplace transform of the convolution
of two functions. It follows from the uniqueness theorem of the Laplace transforms that
h(K, s) = − 1
p0(K, s)
K−1∑
k=1
∫
Bk
h(k, t) p0(k, t)mk (s − t) dt. (4.3)
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On the other hand, if h is any function for which the integral in (4.3) is ﬁnite for each k < K
and (4.3) holds, then Eμ{h(M, S)} = 0 for all μ. We hence have
Lemma 1. A statistic h(M, S) has mean zero if and only if it satisﬁes (4.3).
Let h(k, s), k = 1, . . . , K − 1 be any functions such that the functions inside each integral
on the left-hand side of (4.3) are absolutely integrable, and deﬁne h(K, s) as in (4.3). Then the
statistic h(M, S) has mean zero. This leads to
Theorem 2. The family of distributions of (M, SM) in a group sequential test is not complete.
4.2. Minimum variance
Adding the zero-mean statistics deﬁned by (4.3) to the Rao–Blackwell estimator (3.2) yields
the whole class of unbiased estimators depending on the sufﬁcient statistics (M, S). It is then
natural to ask whether there exists an unbiased estimator that has uniformly minimum variance.
We now prove:
Theorem 3. Following a group sequential test concerning a multivariate normal mean vector,
there exist inﬁnitely many unbiased estimators and none has uniformly minimum variance.
5. Truncation-adaptable completeness and estimation
In the previous section, we have shown that the sufﬁcient statistic does not form a complete
family of distributions, resulting in inﬁnite many unbiased estimators depending on the sufﬁcient
statistic and, furthermore, none has uniformly minimum variance. In this section we explore
completeness and minimum variance by imposing certain requirements on the statistics. For
inference after group sequential testing, certain restrictions on the estimators seem reasonable, as
reﬂected in the following example.
Example 1. Let
u(k, s) =
{
0 if 1k < K and s ∈ Bk,
n−1k snk (s){p0(k, s)}−1 if k = K, and s ∈ Rp.
Then u(M, S) is an unbiased estimator of μ.
Such estimator, though unbiased, is not acceptable in practice and should be excluded from
consideration. It ignores the data at every interim stage, and makes up the “mistakes” it made
previously by weighting overwhelmingly the maximum likelihood estimator only at the last stage.
With a similar observation for univariate group sequential tests, Liu and Hall [15] suggested
restricting estimation to truncation-adaptable unbiased estimators. Here we extend the deﬁnition
to multivariate group sequential test settings.
Consider a group sequential test design, denoted by D, with stopping regions Bk , 1kK ,
with BK = Rp, concerning the multivariate mean vector μ. For each k < K , denote by Dk
the k-analysis sequential test design, obtained by retaining the ﬁrst k − 1 stopping regions of
D and closing the kth stopping region. We call each Dk a truncated design of D. Expectation
under the truncated design Dk will be written as Ek , while the notation E is reserved for taking
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expectation underD. Further, upon stopping at M = k, write X˜k = (X1, . . . , Xnk ) for the matrix
of observations, and h(k, X˜k) for a statistic h (scale, vector or matrix). Note that the domain of a
statistic h satisﬁes (2.1). A nk-variant function h˜ in Rp is said to be an extension of h if the two
functions are identical in the domain (2.1). Further, the ﬁrst k functions, h˜(i, ·), ik, is called an
extension of h to the domain Ck .
Deﬁnition 1. A statistic h = h(k, X˜k) is said to be truncation-adaptable, if for each k, there exists
an extension hk of h to the domain Ck such that Ek(hk) = E(h). In particular, if E(h) = μ, then
h is said to be a truncation-adaptable unbiased estimator of μ.
It follows from the deﬁnition that if hj are truncation-adaptable statistics andAj are nonrandom
matrices, 1jm, of proper order, then the statistic
∑m
j=1 Ajhj is also truncation-adaptable.
Hence the set of all truncation-adaptable statistics is closed under linear transformations.
We now show that, when restricted to truncation-adaptable statistics, the family of distributions
of the sufﬁcient statistic (M, SM) is complete. Indeed, we have
Theorem 4. Suppose that h is a truncation-adaptable statistic in a group sequential test.
(i) The statistic h˜ = E(h|M,SM) is also truncation-adaptable.
(ii) Suppose that h depends solely on (M, S) such that E(h) = 0 uniformly in μ, then h = 0.
That is, the trivial null function is the only zero-mean statistic depending on the sufﬁcient
statistic.
See the appendix for the proof.
The second part of Theorem 4 asserts that truncation-adaptable unbiased estimators of μ, if
any, are identical (up to a zero-measure set). Note that the statistic S1/n1 is truncation-adaptable
because it is always unbiased for μ regardless at which stage the design is truncated. (However, it
is not based on the sufﬁcient statistics, M and SM, since it takes values both in B1 and C1.) Hence
from part (i) of the theorem, the Rao–Blackwell estimator (3.2) is also truncation-adaptable. This,
along with the Rao–Blackwell theorem, then leads to
Theorem 5. Among all truncation-adaptable unbiased estimators of μ, the Rao–Blackwell esti-
mator (3.2) is the only one depending on the sufﬁcient statistic and furthermore; has uniformly
minimum variance.
6. Discussion
Early termination of the sampling processmay substantially change the behavior of an inference
procedure deemed appropriate in a nonsequential setting. For example, the sufﬁcient statistics
of a multivariate normal distribution form an incomplete family of distributions and the usual
maximum likelihood estimation yield biased estimators. Furthermore, unbiased estimators with
minimum variance uniformly in the parameter space no longer exist.
We proposed an unbiased estimator as an alternative to the maximum likelihood estimator.
Motivations of the introduction of truncation-adaptation concepts are discussed in [15]. The
essential requirement of truncation-adaptation is that any inference procedure designated for
group sequential tests be independent of any future stopping criterion. This is a naturally valid
requirement since estimation should depend only on data observed upon stopping of the sampling
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process. Clearly such restriction excludes the estimator in Example 1 and other estimators that
require knowledge of future stopping regions.
We stated earlier that secondary inference following a multivariate group sequential test has
been largely ignored. In addition to estimation, issues such as conﬁdence regions, P-values and
secondary endpoints truly deserve further attention.
Moreover, in his seminal paper, Stein [20] discovered that the usual maximum likelihood
estimator, i.e. the sample mean, for the mean vector of a multivariate normal distribution, with
dimension being equal to or larger than 3, is not admissible. He further presented estimators that
dominate the sample mean uniformly in the parameter space under quadratic loss. It remains to
see whether the analogy holds in the sequential case. For example, is the Rao–Blackwell estimator
we proposed in this paper admissible?And if not, can one ﬁnd a better estimator, possibly having
a similar structure to Stein’s (1956) estimator?
Appendix A. Proofs
A.1. Proof of Theorem 1
That fμ(k, s) = pμ(k, s) for s ∈ Bk is obvious. To show (2.4) and (2.5), we use induction.
Note that for any n, n(s − nμ) = n(s) exp(s′μ− nμ′μ/2). Thus for k = 1, (2.4) holds. Now
assume that (2.4) holds for k = 1, . . . , i(< K), then for k = i +1, we have, noting that Si+1 −Si
is independent of Sj , 1j i,
pμ(i + 1, s) =
∫
Ci
pμ(i, t)gi+1(s − t − gi+1μ) dt
=
∫
Ci
p0(i, t) exp
(
t ′μ− 1
2
niμ
′μ
)
gi+1(s − t)
×exp
{
(s − t)′μ− 1
2
gi+1μ′μ
}
= exp
(
s′μ− 1
2
ni+1μ′μ
)∫
Ci
p0(i, t)gi+1(s − t) dt.
This completes the proof. 
A.2. Proof of Theorem 3
We show below that if an unbiased estimator has uniformly minimum variance, then it must be
a constant vector.
From the Rao–Blackwell theorem, it sufﬁces to consider unbiased estimators that depend
only on the sufﬁcient statistic (M, S). Recall that an unbiased estimator u(M, S) has uniformly
minimum variance, if and only if it is uncorrelated with every zero-mean statistic [12]. Hence
Eμ{u(M, S)h′(M, S)} = 0 for all μ, where h satisﬁes (4.3). Applying Lemma 1 to h(M, S) and
u(M, S)h(M, S), both being zero mean statistics, we have
u(K, s)h′(K, s) = − 1
p0(K, s)
K−1∑
k=1
∫
Bk
u(k, t)h′(k, t) p0(k, t)mk (s − t) dt
= − 1
p0(K, s)
u(K, s)
K−1∑
k=1
∫
Bk
h′(k, t) p0(k, t)mk (s − t) dt,
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yielding
K−1∑
k=1
∫
Bk
{u(K, s) − u(k, t)}h′(k, t) p0(k, t)mk (s − t) dt = 0. (A.1)
Note that (A.1) holds for any function h(k, s), k < K , so long as the integral in (4.3) is ﬁnite.
In particular, for a ﬁxed s ∈ Rp, deﬁne, for each k, h(k, t) = u(K, s) − u(k, t), t ∈ Bk , then
(A.1) holds. This implies that u(K, s) = u(k, t) for all s ∈ Rp, k < K and t ∈ Bk . Hence u is a
common constant vector, a contradiction to its unbiasedness. The theorem follows.
A.3. Proof of Theorem 4
(i) Let hk be the function of h extended to the domain Ck to satisfy truncation-adaptation, and
deﬁne h˜k = Ek(hk|M,SM) with Mk and Sk being replaced by Rp. Then h˜k is an extension of
h˜ to the domain Ck and Ek(h˜k) = E(h˜). This proves (i).
(ii) Note that for each truncated design Dk , the density of (M, S) is still given by (2.4), except
with Bk being replaced by Rp. By deﬁnition, h = h(M, SM) is truncation-adaptable with mean
0 if it satisﬁes the following K equations:∫
Rp
h(1, s)fμ(1, s) ds = 0, (A.2)
and
k−1∑
i=1
∫
Bi
h(i, s)fμ(i, s) ds +
∫
Rp
h(k, s)fμ(k, s) ds = 0, 2kK. (A.3)
By Theorem 1 and the uniqueness theorem of Laplace transforms, we have from (A.2) that
h(1, s) = 0, this hence leads h(2, s) = 0 from the ﬁrst equation of (A.3). By induction, it follows
that h(k, ·) = 0 for all kK .
Appendix B. Computation of the Rao–Blackwell estimator
Without ambiguity we write μ˜(M, S) for both the Rao–Blackwell estimator (3.2), deﬁned
on
⋃K
k=1{k} × Bk , and its extension to s ∈ Ck . Since μ˜ is truncation-adaptable (Theorem 5),
Ek{μ˜(M, S)} = μwith respect to each truncated designDk , k = 1, . . . , K . Therefore, μ˜ satisﬁes
the following equations:∫
Rp
μ˜(1, s)fμ(1, s) ds = μ, (B.1)
and
k−1∑
i=1
∫
Bi
μ˜(i, s)fμ(i, s) ds +
∫
Rp
μ˜(k, s)fμ(k, s) ds = μ, 2kK. (B.2)
We derive a recursive formula for μ˜ by induction. First note that (A.4) bears a unique solution,
μ˜(1, s) = s/n1, since fμ(1, s) is the density function of Np(n1μ, n1).
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Now suppose μ˜(i, s), s ∈ Rp, i = 1, . . . , k < K , have been determined to satisfy (B.2).
Denote by ek(μ) the left side of (B.2), and subtract ek(μ) from ek+1(μ), we obtain∫
Rp
μ˜(k + 1, s)fμ(k + 1, s) ds =
∫
Ck
μ˜(k, s)fμ(k, s) ds. (B.3)
Utilizing (2.4), (4.1) and the convolution of Laplace transforms, (B.3) becomes∫
Rp
μ˜(k + 1, s)p0(k + 1, s) exp(s′μ) ds
=
∫
Rp
{∫
Ck
μ˜(k, t)p0(k, t)gk+1(s − t) dt
}
exp(s′μ) ds.
By the uniqueness of the Laplace transforms, we have
μ˜(k + 1, s) = {p0(k + 1, s)}−1
∫
Ck
μ˜(k, t)p0(k, t)gk+1(s − t) dt, 1kK − 1.(B.4)
Except for k = 1, computation of μ˜ can only be done numerically. Through extensive algebraic
manipulation we derive from (B.4) simpler expressions for μ˜(2, s):
μ˜(2, s) = s
n2
+
(
g2
n1n2
)1/2 1
r2(s)
∫
C˜1
{
t −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
s
}

{
t −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
s
}
dt.
In particular, write μ˜ = (μˆ1, . . . , μ˜p)′, then for the sequential Bonferroni procedure,
μ˜j (2, s) =
sj
n2
−
(
g2
n1n2
)1/2 
{(
n2
n1g2
)1/2
s −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}∣∣∣∣
cj1
s=−cj1

{(
n2
n1g2
)1/2
s −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}∣∣∣∣
cj1
s=−cj1
, 1jp.
For the 2 test,
μ˜j (2, s) =
sj
n2
+
(
g2
n1n2
)1/2 {
Gp,
(
c1
n2
n1g2
)}−1
j ,
where
j =
∫
t2j <
n2
n1g2
c1
{
tj −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}

{
tj −
(
n1
n2g2
)1/2
sj
}
×Gp−1,j
(
c1
n2
n1g2
− t2j
)
dtj ,
with j = n1(s′s − s2j )/(n2g2).
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